Private Sector Partnership for the Rule of Law

The rule of law is a core business interest, and the private sector has an important role to play in advancing it.

In environments lacking rule of law, corruption, insecure property rights, and unreliable dispute resolution undermine legitimate business and investment. Weak governance and human rights abuses create reputational and operational risk in the form of poor labor conditions, environmental degradation, tainted security agencies, and social instability.

As natural stakeholders in fair and functioning societies, businesses can use their unique position working across broad networks of investors, employees, customers, suppliers, regulators, industry peers, and public officials to promote best practices and advance rule of law values.

The World Justice Project (WJP) seeks private sector partners committed to strengthening the rule of law to fund and develop a collaborative program that supports the private sector with data and research, networking and exchange of best practices, and opportunities to demonstrate leadership in advancing good governance.
Partnership Benefits

**Expanded data collection, data access, and data analytics for rule of law issue areas**

Support improved access to detailed survey data, analysis, and customizable reports based on the WJP Rule of Law Index, the world’s leading source for original, independent rule of law data (as used by ratings agencies, businesses, and organizations such as TRACE International, the World Bank, U.S. Chamber of Commerce, and OECD, among others). A new data platform is currently under development, and WJP’s private sector partners will have opportunities to give feedback throughout its design and development in 2021-22.

**Thought leadership through speaking and networking opportunities**

Invitations to address WJP events such as the World Justice Forum and to share expertise, learning, and best practices with the WJP rule of law community.

**Private rule of law briefings, roundtable discussions, and educational programming**

Invitations to special briefings on newly released WJP rule of law studies, data, and research initiatives, and opportunities to participate in exclusive events featuring discussion of rule of law topics with senior government officials, policy experts, donors, and rule of law practitioners and advocates.

**Opportunities for collaboration on in-depth studies**

Collaboration with WJP to develop specialized surveys and reports on rule of law-related topics of individual or co-sponsored interest.

**Public recognition**

Logo inclusion on WJP’s website and general materials, with special recognition at WJP’s signature World Justice Forum and World Justice Challenge. Profile opportunities and recognition levels vary by contribution and program.
BRONZE $25,000
Signal leadership on rule of law issues by supporting expanded access to best-in-class rule of law data.

Connect with global, multidisciplinary stakeholders at two regional or thematic WJP Rule of Law Index launch events each year.

Logo inclusion on WJP's website and special recognition at signature World Justice Forum and World Justice Challenge events.

Pro-bono opportunity to participate in the WJP Qualified Respondents’ Questionnaires (QRQ) alongside legal experts around the world.


SILVER $50,000
All benefits of Bronze, plus all benefits of a Solutions level sponsor of the World Justice Forum.

Participate in WJP's Private Sector Roundtable, providing opportunities for networking, briefings from experts and officials, sharing of best practices, and joint initiatives to strengthen the rule of law.

GOLD $100,000
All benefits of Silver, plus all benefits of a Commitments level sponsor of the World Justice Forum.

Share expertise, learning, and best practices with the WJP rule of law community as an event speaker.

PLATINUM $250,000
All benefits of Gold, plus all benefits of a Leadership level sponsor of the World Justice Forum.

Annual corporate company leadership profile on WJP's communication channels including podcasts, social media, or website.

Opportunities for collaboration on in-depth studies, including specialized surveys, and reports.

Some Users of WJP Rule of Law Data